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NEW YEAR - WILL 2022 BE AN 
EXTRAORDINARY YEAR FOR YOU?

BY REV ANTHONY LOH

We will soon enter the new year 2022. One expects 
that at the stroke of midnight, the world will 
welcome the new year with fireworks shoot ing off. 

Fireworks brighten the sky and are excit ing to 
watch. An ordinary greet ing when friends meet 
would be something like this: ?May the light of the 
fireworks brighten your hope for a better and 
happier new year!?

With or without the celebratory fireworks, my wish 
is for an extraordinary new year of blessings after 
what has become ?ordinary? but tough to us for two 
years ? dealing with the vexat ious uncertaint ies of 
the pandemic.

Quest ion: How can the new year be extraordinary 
for us in the midst of all the challenges we are 
facing?

 

I. THE NEW YEAR ? Be Careful and Be Wise. 
Choose God!

?Be very careful, then, how you live? not as unwise 
but as wise, making the most of every opportunity,?
because the days are evil. Therefore, do not be 
foolish, but understand what the Lord?s will is.? 
(Ephesians 5:15-17)

The Bible does warn us of the many challenges that 
will come to meet us. We are in the ?days of evil?, 
the end t imes with evil forces act ive in batt le 
against God?s children.

Our faith and obedience to Christ  will be tested, 
where the values of the world ent ice us to 
disobedience. Yet, we are constant ly reminded to 
abide in Christ  even if the world hates us. (John 15)

Be careful. Be wise.

?Let us not become weary in doing good,?for at the 
proper t ime we will reap a harvest if we do not give 
up.?Therefore, as we have opportunity, let  us do 
good?to all people, especially to those who belong 
to the family?of believers.? (Galat ians 6:9-10)

Let us start  the new year right. As Paul says, ?now is 

May I suggest  3 considerat ions:

1. The new year - Be Careful and Be Wise!
2. The new year - Be Filled with the Spirit !
3. The new year - Be Thankful!

continued on the next page
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the t ime of God?s favor, now is the day of salvat ion.? 
(2 Corinthians 6:2b)

II. THE NEW YEAR ? Be filled with the Spirit  of 
God

?Do not get drunk on wine,? which leads to 
debauchery. Instead, be filled with the Spirit .? 
(Ephesians 5:18)

Let the Holy Spirit  be the president in our heart , 
not just another tenant in our lives. He should be 
the driver of our lives so that we will move 
according to God?s agenda.

?Speak to one another with psalms, hymns and 
spiritual songs. Sing and make music in your heart  
to the Lord,? (Ephesians 5:19)

As we walk with the Spirit , He will strengthen our 
fellowship bonding and lead us into heartfelt  
worship with praises and thanksgiving.

III. THE NEW YEAR ? BE THANKFUL

?Always giving thanks to God the Father for 
everything, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ .? 
(Ephesians 5:20)

People who are not aware of their blessings are not 
thankful. Instead, they are always looking for more, 
always unsat isfied.

Dr. Dale Robbins writes, ?I used to think people 
complained because they had a lot  of problems. But 
I have come to realize that they have problems 
because they complain. Complaining doesn?t 
change anything or make situat ions better. It  
amplifies frustrat ion, spreads discontent and 
discord, and can invoke an invitat ion for the devil to 
cause havoc with our lives.?

Complaining makes us miserable.

Psalm 77:3b (KJV) says, ?I complained,and my spirit  
was overwhelmed.?

Philippians 2:13? ? ?Do everything without 
complaining or arguing, so that you may become 
blameless and pure, children of God without fault  
in a crooked and depraved generat ion, in which you 
shine like stars in the universe.?

A posit ive, thankful person is a great witness in this 
dark world. We only shine when we are thankful.

1 Thessalonians 5:18 ? ?Give thanks in all 
circumstances, for this is God?s will for you in 
Christ  Jesus.?

I?m convinced that a grateful person, a thankful 
person, will live a better life and will be able to 
bless others.

CONCLUSION

Can 2022 be an extraordinary year for every 
JCCian?

Let  us fix our eyes on God! Make the Wise 
Decision by Choosing God; and Walk with the 
Spirit  daily!
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PRAYER FOCUS FOR JANUARY 2022

1)   A st rong and fresh renewal of faith as we face tough t imes. 

May the Lord make our love increase and overflow for each other and for 
everyone else.

May He establish our hearts without blame in holiness before our God 
and Father ? at the coming of our Lord Jesus with all His saints.

2)   A st rong anoint ing by the Holy Spirit  to empower our Christ ian 
minist ries.

May the Lord be constant ly by our side, guiding and strengthening us to 
do effect ive work for a good harvest of souls.
 
 3)   Fruit fulness of our Goshen Init iat ive as we pat ient ly and steadfast ly 
build bridges to the community.

Pray for God?s favours in building up our effect ive collaborat ion with 
partner churches for outreach act ivit ies, putt ing to fruit ful use 
individuals? gifts that differ according to the grace given to us.

4) As we begin a new year, we thank God for inspiring us to grow the 
church with our 2022?s spiritual theme: Go Deep in Discipleship!

Pray for more JCCians to rise up to be disciples and disciple-makers who 
hear the Shepherd?s voice and follow Him wholeheartedly.

5) God to raise visionary and spirit -filled leaders to move JCC forward 
through 2022 and beyond.
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THAILAND MISSIONS UPDATE

Thank you, Friends & Supporters, for your blessings and prayers! Bee and I are now in 
Thailand.

Thanksgiving

1. We thank God for the welcome pack that we received from TCCC.

2. We thank God for the promotion package of three months free accommodation 
rental for a 1-year stay.

3. We thank God for our host and team mates who brought us to purchase our housing 
needs and daily necessit ies.

Prayer Requests

1. Pray for smooth process of 
applicat ion to convert my Tourist  
Visa to Student Visa within these 2 
months.

2. Pray for our sett ling-in and 
adjustment in Nakhon Pathom 
province where we stay.

On 10th December, we held a Zoom 
Evangelist ic Christmas event with 
University Students and 24 Thai students attended.  Four received Jesus Christ  into their 
lives and seven indicated an interest to find out more about Jesus.

Please cont inue to pray for the follow-through especially the four new-believers that the 
Gospel that they received will take root in their hearts.
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December 5th 2021 ? After a long hiatus from 
attending the English service in JCC due to the 
COVID 19 restrict ions, I at tended to the on-site 
service once again to witness Fong Sow Leong?s 
bapt ism and Gabriel Ananthan?s transfer of 
membership. Both are members of the Jurong 
West CG.

Bapt isms

There were two infant bapt isms.

- Luke Gaw, son of Leon and Amanda
- Emmanuel Lee, son of Benedict and Joey

Sandy Tan (lady in yellow) was welcomed back to 

JCC through the Manna Bridge (Goshen Init iat ive).

After demurring a few years because of his parents, 
Fong Sow Leong has finally made the right decision 
on receiving bapt ism.

Confirmat ion

Jadon R. Jonathan, son of Frank and Preet i was 
confirmed.  He has grown up quite a lot  since I last 
saw him.

Transfer of Membership

Gabriel Ananthan was bapt ized in My Saviour?s 
Church but since he resides in Jurong West, he 
decided to transfer to JCC.

BAPTISMS, CONFIRMATION & TRANSFER 
OF MEMBERSHIP

BY MARTIN CHEAH

There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called to one hope 
when you were called; one Lord, one faith, one baptism; one God and 
Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all. 

Ephesians 4:4-6

https://welcome.jcc.sg/registration/


OFFICIAL OPENING OF DAVID & GOLIATH PRESCHOOL
BY KYLIE CHIA
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On 18 December 2021, Senior Minister and 
Coordinat ing Minister for Social Policies Mr 
Tharman Shanmugaratnam officially unveiled 
David & Goliath Preschool (DGP), an affiliate of 
Jurong Christ ian Church (JCC).

The official opening ceremony celebrates DGP's 
conversion from its original Jurong Christ ian 
Church Kindergarten into a fully-funct ioning 
childcare centre-cum-preschool.

Mr Shanmugaratnam addressed the attendees of 
DGP's ex-principals, principal, teachers and JCC 
leaders. Chairman of DGP Mr Just in Tay then 
presented a coin minted with the word "Love" and 
also a calligraphy composed by JCC's Chinese 
Senior Pastor Rev Chung Tze Lu and writ ten by Ms 
Kong Dejin, a 74th generat ion descendant of 
Chinese philosopher Confucius to Mr 
Shanmugaratnam.

https://welcome.jcc.sg/registration/


A BIBLE WORLD STUDY

Upon the birth of Baby Jesus, an angel of the Lord 
said to the shepherds in the fields nearby:

WHAT JOY?

When the world is full of problems and people?s 
lives are filled with lots of anxiet ies, what is the 
JOY of Christmas that fills the hearts of Christ ians?

To get a better understanding, I t ry a brief word 
study.

The Greek word for the JOY in the passage from 
Luke? ???? (chará)? occurs most of the t imes that 
?joy? is mentioned in the NIV translat ion of the 
New Testament.

Following the same Greek word, this JOY can be 
related to:

- Finding a hidden treasure ? the kingdom of 
heaven (Matthew 13:44)

- The joy of receiving the word of God (Mark 
4:16)

- The joy that attends answered prayers 
(John 16:24)

Note also:

- This JOY ???? (chará) is associated with the 
kingdom of God rather than the worldly 
pleasures.?For the kingdom of God is not a 
matter of eating and drinking,? but of 
righteousness, peace?and JOY in the Holy 
Spirit ?? (Romans 14:17)

T HE W I NEPRESS |   D E E P  D I V E

continued on the next page

?Do not be afraid.?I bring you good news that will cause great 
JOY for all the people. Today in the town of David a Savior 
has been born to you; he is the Messiah,?the Lord. This will be 
a sign?to you: You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and 
lying in a manger.? (Lk 2:10-12 NIV)

THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS
BY JOHN LEE

http://tinyurl.com/jcceng
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- This JOY was what Paul felt  after the 
Corinthian Church?s repentance, despite 
all prior troubles. (2 Corinthians 7:2)

- This JOY is a part  of the fruit  of the Spirit  
(Galat ians 5:22) and is linked to the 
Christ ian?s faith (Philippians 1:25) and the 
peace that derives from our trust in Jesus. 
(Romans 15:13)

The JOY of Christmas is not the kind of enjoyment 
described as the ?fleet ing pleasures of sin? in 
Hebrews 11:25 (NIV).

Charles Schulz (?Peanuts? cartoonist) said, 
?Happiness is a warm puppy.?

This descript ion of happiness seems to embrace 
the idea of enjoying simple comforts aloof from all 
cares whereby no difficult ies or grief assails. Is this 
realist ic when life is invariably a mixture of 
sunshine and rain?

The JOY of Christmas is not simply about 
happiness without pain (or ?light without 
shadows?). Here is food for thought from Jesus? 
words:

The JOY (?that a child is born into the world?) in the 
passage from John?s gospel is translated from the 
same Greek word for JOY in Luke 2:10 (when 
Baby Jesus was born into the world).

In Christ , we can live out Paul?s exhortat ion in 
Romans 12:12 ?  ?Be joyful in hope,?patient in 
affliction,?faithful in prayer.??  where the Greek 
word ????? (chair?) for ?Be joyful? is 
morphologically related to the Greek word for the 
Christmas JOY.

CHRISTMAS REFLECTION

We wish one another a JOY-FUL Christmas with 
the JOY? ???? (chará)?  coming from God, not 
from the world.

We rejoice ? ?????  (chair?) ? that our names are 
writ ten in heaven. (Luke 10:20)

BIBLE STUDY TOOLS ONLINE

There are numerous easy-to-use Bible study tools 
at BibleGateway suitable for most Christ ians.

This biblehub.com site useful for those who wish 
to compare the Hebrew or Greek roots of similar 
words in English translat ions, at least for a minimal 
grasp of attendant shades of meanings.You will grieve, but your grief will turn to JOY.?A 

woman giving birth to a child has pain?because her 
time has come; but when her baby is born she forgets 
the anguish because of her JOY that a child is born 
into the world.? (John 16:20b-21)

https://bit.ly/3qZIOem
https://bit.ly/3eR4Nljis 
https://bit.ly/3eR4Nljis 
https://bit.ly/3eR4Nljis 
http://jcc.sg/revelations


Int roduct ion

Through this series, we hope 
to bring readers through the 
history of Christ ianity using 

the 26 let ters of the English alphabet. 

Each letter will feature a person/ place/ event/  item 
that helps us better understand the Bible, the 

history of the Church 
unt il today and how our 
lives have been impacted. 

We hope that you will have a 
better appreciat ion of the 
historical context surrounding biblical events and 
those thereafter, and see how God moves 
throughout history ? His Story.

THE ALPHA TO THE OMEGA
BY SAMUEL CHONG
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  is for?

FRANCIS XAVIER

For this is what the Lord 

has commanded us: ?I have made 

you a light for the Gentiles, that you 

may bring salvation to the ends of 

the earth? (Acts 13:47,cf Isaiah 

49:6)

Who was Francis Xavier?

Francis Xavier (1506-1552) was a 
Spanish Jesuit  priest who 
pioneered missionary work in 
Southeast Asia and Japan. He was 
later canonised (i.e. made a Saint) 
by the Catholic Church in 1622.

Background: The Portuguese 
Empire

Though not a Portuguese, Xavier?s life was closely 
intertwined with that of the Portuguese Empire, 
which set the stage and served as the network for 
his missionary work.

The Portuguese Empire started with the conquest 
of Ceuta (in present-day Morocco) in 1415. 
Thereafter it   grew as Portuguese sailors began to 
explore the African coast and At lant ic Ocean in 
search of a sea route to the source of the lucrat ive 
spice trade. 

They rounded the Cape of Good Hope (in South 
Africa) in 1488 and reached India ten years later. By 
1505 the Portuguese had established a foothold in 

India and would go on to 
conquer Malacca in 1511.

In 1543, Portuguese 
adventurers landed on the 
island of Tanegashima, off 
Kyushu in Japan. There they 
introduced European firearms 
to the locals. This changed the 
nature of warfare in Japan and 
granted the Portuguese much 
influence there.

The Portuguese Empire would 
cont inue to expand, with 
colonies and outposts around 
the world. Its end was marked 
by the transfer of sovereignty of 
Macau to China in 1999.

Francis Xavier?s co-founding of the Jesuits

Xavier was born in Navarre (in present-day Spain) 
and studied at the University of Paris. He later 
studied theology and was ordained in 1537, aged 
31. 

In 1540, together with Ignat ius of Loyola and 
several others, he founded the Society of Jesus (the 
Jesuits), a Catholic religious order focused on 
educat ion and evangelism.

Later that year, King John III of Portugal requested 
for Jesuit  missionaries to go to Portugal?s territories 
in India, where he believed Christ ian values were 
being eroded among the Portuguese colonisers 
there. Xavier took up the call and was appointed as 
Apostolic Nuncio (i.e. Vat ican diplomat) to the East.

 F

Conversion of the Paravarsby Francis Xavier in 
South India (Lithograph, 19th Century)



A statue of Francis Xavier in St. Francis Xavier Memorial Church in Hirado, 

Japan. Source: Nippon.com, ?Saint Francis Xavier and the Roots of Christianity 

in Japan?

God, Gold and Glory?

- Francis Xavier in India and Southeast  Asia

Xavier arrived in Goa (the seat of Portuguese power 
in the East) in 1542 and worked in India for about 
three years, plant ing nearly 40 churches in southern 
India and Sri Lanka. However, he was also sett ing his 
sights eastward to the East Indies.

Xavier reached Malacca in 1545 and worked in the 
region for two years, becoming the first  to venture 
to the Moluccas (present-day Maluku Islands in 
Indonesia), the epicentre of the spice trade where 
the Portuguese had also established their presence.

- Francis Xavier?s work in Japan

After returning to Malacca in 1547, Xavier met a 
Japanese man named Anjiro. Anjiro had committed 
murder in Japan and fled on a Portuguese ship. The 
ship?s captain, who knew Xavier, took the fugit ive to 
Malacca to see Xavier, whom he felt  was better 
suited to hear Anjiro?s confession.

Xavier converted Anjiro (who became the first  
recorded Japanese Christ ian) and learnt about 
Japanese customs and culture from him. Xavier 
would eventually depart for Japan in 1549, bringing 
Anjiro as a translator.

As a representat ive of the King of Portugal, Xavier 
was received in a friendly manner by the local 
daimyo (i.e. feudal lord). 

However, he was forbidden from convert ing the 
Japanese to Christ ianity under penalty of death. 
Xavier also attempted to meet with the Emperor in 
Kyoto but was unsuccessful.

Xavier sought to adapt Christ ianity to local 
Japanese culture and tradit ions to aid with 
evangelism. While he struggled with learning the 
language, he was init ially welcomed by Buddhist 
monks since he had used the term ?Dainichi? for the 
Christ ian God, to adapt to local t radit ions. 

However, as he learnt more about the religious 
nuances of the term, he switched to using ?Deusu? ? 
from the Lat in Deus (i.e. God). When the monks 
realised that Xavier was preaching a different 
religion, they turned against him. Moreover, the 
Japanese, who were Buddhist /  Shinto, could not 
accept many Christ ian teachings.

Nonetheless, Xavier was allowed to preach in 
domains where the daimyo were sympathet ic. He 
eventually left  Japan in 1551 after two years of 
work. 

His efforts, along with that of other Jesuits and 
Franciscans (another Catholic religious order) later, 
allowed Christ ianity to take root in Japan and 
survive the centuries of persecut ion that followed 
which drove Christ ians underground unt il the late 
1800s.

Death and Canonisat ion

After returning to India, Xavier set his eyes on 
China, towards which he departed in 1552. 

He stopped at the island of São João (present-day 
Shangchuan Island) off the Chinese coast, where the 
Portuguese had established a base. Unfortunately, 
while await ing a ship to take him to mainland China, 
Xavier died of a fever in December 1552.

Xavier was init ially buried on Shangchuan Island, but 
his remains were later moved back to Malacca and 
then eventually to Goa, where it  remains today. 

The right forearm (used for blessings) was 
subsequently detached and displayed in the Jesuit  
mother church in Rome; another arm bone was 
brought to Macau.

Pope Gregory XV canonised Xavier as a saint in 
1622, together with Ignat ius of Loyola. Xavier 
remains the patron saint of missionaries and 
mult iple places worldwide.

T HE W I NEPRESS |  H I STO RY O F CH RI ST I A N I T Y

continued on the next page

https://www.nippon.com/en/features/c02303/ 
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Francis Xavier and the role of Imperialism in 
Church History

Francis Xavier?s work exemplified the process by 
which Christ ian missions followed European trade 
and colonial expansion ? a process that was not 
always benign. It  is popularly summarised that 
European imperialism was motivated by God, Gold, 
and Glory. 

Xavier travelled on Portuguese marit ime networks 
and operated in areas where the Portuguese had 
influence, if not outright control, and his work had 
the support of the Portuguese monarchy in Lisbon. 
Xavier?s missionary success was hence facilitated by 
preceding imperial efforts. 

Similarly, early Protestant missionary work in 
Singapore was enabled within the context of Brit ish 
colonialism.

All information and images taken from the respective 
Wikipedia pages unless otherwise stated.

Painting of St Francis 
Xavier, Kobe City Museum, 
Japan. Source: Wikipedia

For further reading, do 
check out  the following 
Wikipedia art icles:

Francis Xavier

Portuguese Empire

Christ ianity in Japan

AULD LANG SYNE
BY TONY KOH

Anil, Tabitha and their two children, Amy and 
Jonathan ? we couldn?t miss them because of their 
act ive life faithfully serving and worshipping God in 
JCC as a family after coming from India.

They are relocat ing to Canada this month. It  is a 
bit tersweet feeling for us. On one hand, we will sadly 
miss their wonderful fellowship in the Abundance 
Cell Groups 1 & 2 over the last few years. 

On the other hand, we are happy for them to be so 
blessed by God with their progress in life. We are 
sure that God will cont inue to extend to them His 
provision, protect ion, grace, mercy and blessings 
physically and spiritually as they take on fresh 
vocat ions in a new environment.

Should auld acquaintance be forgot and days of?auld 
lang syne? For?auld lang syne, my dear, for?auld lang 

syne, we'll take a cup of kindness yet, for auld lang syne.

Five of us (in abidance by the pandemic limitat ion on 
household visitors) paid a visit  to the Anil family to 
partake thecup of kindness ? with good will, 
friendship and best wishes.

The feelings are reciprocal.

As a last farewell, ABCG 1 & 2 held a Zoom session 
with Anil and Tabitha on December 17. Although we 
will be separated by distance, we will be close to each 
other in thoughts and prayers.

Let 's see what  you remember!

Click on the paint ing of St Francis Xavier below 
to access a short  quiz.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://forms.gle/9BgFRcCY7UjhskKQ8&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1640234243209488&usg=AOvVaw3q2rLvV194EHm9Q-Loa3Re
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Francis_Xavier
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Francis_Xavier
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christianity_in_Japan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christianity_in_Japan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christianity_in_Japan
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OMICRON
BY JOHN LEE

I thought that Omicron is the 15th let ter of the 
Greek alphabet, often referred to as the lit t le o 
(o-micron, a short  vowel) as contrast the big O 
(O-mega, ? , the long vowel).

I also thought about the 
?Twenty Six Letters on 
Religious Subjects? by 
Omicron. John Newton (the 
composer of the hymn 
?Amazing Grace?) was the 
actual author of the let ters.

Late last month, the word 
?Omicron? started rolling 
off tongues (even of 
non-Greeks) effort lessly 
but causing trembles to 

governments, and to Singaporeans with their mouths 
agape like a big O in disappointment that it  would 
spell the death of a budding hope of living with the 
COVID-19 virus.

Here is a wise counsel from Omicron (John Newton):

?It is indeed natural to us to wish and to plan, and it is 
merciful in the Lord to disappoint our plans, and to cross 
our wishes.

?The schemes we form look so plausible and convenient, 
that when they are broken, we are ready to say, What a 
pity! We try again, and with no better success; we are 
grieved, and perhaps angry, and plan out another, and so 
on; at length, in a course of time, experience and 
observation begin to convince us, that we are not more 

able than we are worthy to choose aright for ourselves.

?Then the Lord's invitation to cast our cares upon Him, 
and His promise to take care of us, appear valuable; and 
when we have done planning, His plan in our favour 
gradually opens, and he does more and better for us than 
we either ask or think.?

Rationally speaking, it  is a tall order for us to be aloof 
to cares and concerns. While we cannot shirk our 
responsibilit ies (be bochap ? don?t care) to ameliorate 
the risks and cope with the stress on the physical 
side, we too cannot overlook the risks and stress on 
the spiritual side.

The devious virus is sparing no one (church clergy or 
laity, adults or youth anywhere) the challenge to stay 
fit  physically, emotionally and spiritually.

We are all, in common, wearied by the tenacity of the 
virus. Yet, Omicron reminds us of the tenacity  of a 
man, John Newton, to fight his way through his 
wretched state  by submitt ing his broken spirit  to 
God?s will with a contrite heart  ? ?Amazing grace, how 
sweet the sound, that saved a wretch like me.?

The amazing grace of God can save us from the 
misery of the pandemic.

?There is the analogy of faith: it is a master key, which 
not only opens particular doors, but carries you through 
the whole house.? ? John Newton.

Let us encourage one another to be more tenacious 
than the enemy. Do what we can and should by our 
human powers, and trust God for the rest.

https://tinyurl.com/msh44594
https://tinyurl.com/msh44594
https://tinyurl.com/msh44594
https://tinyurl.com/msh44594
https://tinyurl.com/msh44594
https://tinyurl.com/msh44594
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Stanza 2 of the hymn ?O, Jesus I have promised? by 
John Ernest  Bode:

O let me feel thee near me,
the world is ever near;
I see the sights that dazzle,
the tempting sounds I hear:
my foes are ever near me,
around me and within;
but, Jesus, draw thou nearer,
and shield my soul from sin.

The hymn speaks about the sights and sounds that 
dazzle and tempt us to the worldly ways.

Christmas has been hijacked by the world to celebrate 
Santa Claus, Frosty the snowman, Rudolph the 
red-nosed reindeer and wild office part ies.

As Christ ians we must know the real reason for 
celebrat ing Christmas. The Bible tells us: ?You will 
conceive and give birth to a son, and you are to call him 
Jesus. He will be great and will be called the Son of the 
Most High. 

The Lord God will give him the throne of his father 
David, and he will reign over Jacob?s descendants 
forever; his kingdom will never end.? (Luke 1:31-33)

The angel said to the (shepherds), ?Do not be afraid. I 
bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the 
people. Today in the town of David, a Saviour has been 
born to you; he is the Messiah, the Lord.? (Luke 2:10-11) 
Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host 
appeared with the angel, praising God and saying,?Glory 
to God in the highest heaven,and on earth peace to 
those on whom his favour rests.? ( Luke 2:13-14)

We celebrate Christmas because of Jesus, ?who, being 
in very nature God, did not consider equality with God 
something to be used to his own advantage; rather, he 
made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a 
servant, being made in human likeness. And being found 
in appearance as a man, he humbled himself by 
becoming obedient to death-even death on a cross!" 
(Philippians 2:6-8)

May God bless you this Christmas with true Joy.

"For unto you is born this day in the city of 
David a Savior, who is Christ  the Lord." - Luke 
2:11 (ESV)

BY JUDY OH



Will you be sit t ing at home this Christmas? 

There are many events going on at Christmas. 
Despite the Coronavirus, here are 10 events 
happening in Singapore:

1. A Universal Christmas at Universal Studios 
Singapore

2. Poinsett ia Wishes at Gardens by the Bay
3. S.E.A. Aquarium x Pinkfong Baby Shark The 

Fin-tast ic Friends? Jolly Adventure
4. Ride and Dine at Curate Cucina Pisana
5. Fest ive Afternoon Tea at Lobby Lounge at 

Conrad Centennial Singapore
6. Big Bus Singapore Christmas Light-Up Tour
7. Night Safari - Evening in the Wild: 

Christmas Jamboree
8. Meet the World at Jewel this Christmas
9. Nordic Christmas Dream Cruises
10. Snow City Ice Hotel

Many people who are bored being cooped up by 
the pandemic will see these ?Christmas-themed 
events? as an opportunity for family fun and 
relaxat ion. 

While they are at it , the so-called ?Christmas 
theme? in these events also presents an inspirat ion 
for Christ ians to raise good conversat ions on what 
the real Christmas is all about.

John Lee found an interest ing story from the 
Internet:

It  is fine to have healthy gatherings for fun and 
recreat ion ? in or outside Christmas. As for 
celebrat ing an event, let  us be true to the meaning 
of the event we celebrate.

Come, join the celebrat ion of Christmas in a 
Christ ian way in church. Bring along your 
non-Christ ian friends to share with them the Good 
News which will be preached. We know that God 
causes all things to work together for good.
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WHERE DOES GOD FIT IN?
BY MARTIN CHEAH

A schoolteacher in England tells a charming story. 
At Christmast ime she supervised the 
construct ion of a manger scene in a corner of the 
classroom. The children part icipated happily in 
the project. They also enjoyed cast ing characters 
for the drama depict ing the Nativity.

The teacher not iced one boy was part icularly 
enamored by it  all and was forever going back and 
forth to the scene. At last she asked him if there 
was anything bothering him. He said, ?No.? She 
said, ?Are there any quest ions you would like to 
ask?? ?Yes,? he said, ?what I?d like to know 
is? where does God fit  in??
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 ELIEVE IN GOD'S PROMISES

The Bible is not a story book. It  is God?s revelat ion 
of His will and character to us. It  is His love let ter 
to us, showing us how much He loves us and what 
He has done for us. 

It  reveals the inheritance that we have in Him, 
pract ical wisdom for purposeful living and the 
glorious promise of spending eternity with Him. 

We can access all these right here on earth the 
moment we repented of our sins, believed that 
Jesus died on the cross for us and opened our 
hearts to receive Him as our Lord and Saviour. 

Throughout history, people have tried to prove the 
Bible false. None succeeded. Every single promise 
or prophecy in the Bible has come true. When we 
stand on His promises, we know that we are 
standing on solid ground. 

With His promises, we can live purposefully and 
victoriously. We can look confident ly to the future, 
knowing that our God reigns supreme and nothing 
shall prevail against us, simply because God is on 
our side.

What does God?s Word say about  this?

- And I will do whatever you ask in my name, so 
that the Father may be glorified in the Son.
John 14:13 (NIV)

- Through these he has given us his very great 

and precious promises, so that through them 
you may participate in the divine nature, 
having escaped the corruption in the world 
caused by evil desires.
2 Peter 1:4 (NIV)

- The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as 
some understand slowness. Instead he is 
patient with you, not wanting anyone to 
perish, but everyone to come to repentance.
2 Peter 3:9 (NIV)

What does this mean for pract ical living?

Our earthly parents desire our good as their 
beloved children. When they make promises to us, 
do we try to understand what they say and figure 
out who they are before we believe what they say? 

Surely not! We believe them, then we try to figure 
out and understand what they have promised and 
expect to enjoy the fulfillment of those promises.

Now consider God. He is our Father and has given 
us many precious promises in His Word. It  would 
take us many lifet imes to enjoy them. We simply 
need to first  believe Him for who He is and the 
uncondit ional love that He has for us. Only then 
can we understand the purpose and meaning of all 
His promises. 

To believe in God?s promises means to take Him at 
His word. If He has said it , He will do it . We may 
not see the result  immediately, but His promise 
will be made good in His perfect t iming. 

If we believe His promises, we should also be bold 
and courageous to declare and confess them daily 
with our mouths. When we believe and claim His 
promises in faith, we set the stage for God to move 
and act upon them.

B
"Now I am about to go the way of all the earth. You know 
with all your heart and soul that not one of all the good 
promises the Lord your God gave you has failed. Every 
promise has been fulfilled; not one has failed.

Joshua 23:14 (NIV)

BY BRYAN TAY

continued on the next page
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By Bryan Tay

Dear Lord,

It?s the t ime of the year again?  Christmas! 

Many people in the world celebrate Christmas 
with bright lights, partying, giving and receiving 
presents. 

Adults and children are probably more 
acquainted with Santa Claus and prefer to 
welcome his visit  to their homes. On Christmas 
cards and fest ive bunt ings, some have even 
subst ituted the word ?Christmas? with ?X?mas?! 

I feel angry and sad that Your Name has been 
convenient ly axed. Your greatest act of love in 
reaching out to save us from hell?s fury and 
offering eternal life with You in heaven is totally 
unappreciated. In fact, people don?t even think 
You matter! 

What saddens me more is that even Christ ians 
are not taking the message of Christmas 
seriously. 

It  is st ill pretty much about taking a break, 
enjoying the partying or just ?marking 
attendance? by going for a Christmas church 
service. Please forgive me if I had thought or 
behaved like that. 

Give me a fresh revelat ion of what Christmas 
means to me, my loved ones and the world. Help 
me to do my part  in celebrat ing and sharing the 
true meaning and message of Christmas with 
others.

My precious child, 

My child, I am glad that you searched your heart  
and reflected on your own att itude and behaviour 
towards the meaning of Christmas. 

My Word says:

The god of this age has blinded the minds of 
unbelievers, so that they cannot see the light of the 
gospel that displays the glory of Christ, who is the 
image of God. (2 Corinthians 4:4)

I need My people to reach out to the unbelievers 
and share the Good News that My Son, Jesus, has 
delivered to mankind two thousand years ago. 

Christmas is not just a t ime to tell of My love, it  is 
also a t ime to share the hope and ant icipat ion of 
My return to earth once again to take all My 
people with me to live in the new heaven and new 
earth. I will come at a t ime when they least 
expect. My Word says:

For in the days before the flood, people were eating 
and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, up to 
the day Noah entered the ark; and they knew nothing 
about what would happen until the flood came and 
took them all away. That is how it will be at the 
coming of the Son of Man. (Matthew 24: 38,39)

Now that you know the truth, start  sharing the 
Good News of Christmas!

I will come when you least  expect  me.Will you do something about  it , Lord?

Reflect  and respond to God?s Word

1. What are the roles and responsibilit ies of a Promisor and a Promisee?
2. Why do you st ill doubt God?s promises? Lay them before God and confess your unbelief.
3. Claim and believe one promise from God?s Word that speaks to your current life situat ion and 

see Him act.
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1. Name the prophet who said this: ?But you, 
Bethlehem Ephrathah, though you are small among 
the clans of Judah, out of you will come for me one 
who will be ruler over Israel, whose origins are from 
of old, from ancient t imes.?

a. Isaiah
b. Jeremiah
c. Micah
d. Zechariah

2. Which prophet foretold that a virgin shall give birth 
to a son called Immanuel?

a. Isaiah
b. Jeremiah
c. Micah
d. Zechariah

3. Which angel/s announced to Mary and Joseph that 
the baby was conceived from the Holy Spirit?

a. Gabriel
b. Michael
c. Gabriel and Michael
d. An unnamed angel

4. Mary and Joseph went to Bethlehem:
a. They wanted to deliver baby Jesus in 

Bethlehem.
b. To avoid shame because both were not 

married.
c. They followed the instruct ion of an angel.
d. The trip was necessitated by a census 

decree from the Roman Emperor.

5. Who decided the baby?s name as JESUS?
a. Joseph
b. Mary

c. An angel
d. Three wise men

 
6. The name JESUS means:

a. Prince of Peace
b. Saviour
c. Son of David
d. Anointed One

7. When King Herod heard about the new-born baby:
a. He wanted to worship the child ?King of 

the Jews?.
b. He instructed a group of Magi to send his 

gifts and blessings.
c. He wanted to have the baby killed.
d. He was unconcerned about it . 

8. How did the shepherds find baby Jesus?
a. They followed a star.
b. They were told in a dream.
c. They inquired with villagers in the vicinity.
d. An angel apprised them of the baby in a 

manger.

9. How did the Magi from the East find baby Jesus?
a. They followed a star.
b. An angel led them.
c. They were told in a dream.
d. They inquired with the shepherds.

10. Which of the following items did the Magi not bring 
to Jesus?

a. Gold
b. Silver
c. Frankincense
d. Myrrh

   CHRISTMAS QUIZ
Read Matthew 1-2; Luke 1-2

The significance of the birth of Jesus Christ  is 
deeply expressed by Charles Wesley?s famous 
hymn ?HARK THE HERALD ANGELS SING.? Here 
is a port ion of the hymn:

Hark! the herald angels sing,

?Glory to the new-born King;

Peace on earth and mercy mild,

God and sinners reconciled.?

Joyful, all ye nations, rise,

Join the triumph of the skies;

With the angelic host proclaim,

?Christ is born in Bethlehem.

Christ, by highest heaven adored,

Christ, the everlasting Lord!

Late in time behold Him come,

Offspring of the virgin?s womb.

Veiled in flesh the Godhead see,

Hail the incarnate Deity!

Pleased as Man with men to dwell,

Jesus, our Emmanuel!

As we celebrate Christmas, we remind ourselves 
of the important foundation of the Christ ian faith.

Answers: 1c 2a 3a 4d 5c 6b 7c 8d 9a 10b
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